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ZITS by Jerry Scott & Jim Borgman

MARK TRAIL by James Allen

Dear Abby: When I was 13 and 14, I sent
nude pictures to guys I didn’t know over Kik. I
am now 15 and interested in a career in educa-
tion. I have read about educators getting fired
for sending pictures. Should
I be worried that I will never
have a career in education? Or
ever get into a good college?
— Questioning Teen

Dear Questioning:
Sending nude photos at any
age, especially if someone is
underage, is extremely dan-
gerous to both the sender and
recipient, and I hope you will
never do it again.

Although some colleges
check into the online postings of applicants,
I have never heard of any educator who was
fired because of something that was posted
when the person was 13. So study hard, keep
your shirt on and good luck in the field of
education.

Dear Abby: I’m an animal lover. I have
always kept many different kinds of pets. My

mother taught me to love and respect all ani-
mals, and I have had snakes, turtles, birds and
other exotics as well as dogs, cats and rabbits.

When I see a dead animal in the road, it
makes me so sad I often cry, and the thought
of anyone hurting or killing one for fun makes
me sick to my stomach.

My problem is a co-worker who sits behind
me. He’s a hunter who often talks about kill-
ing animals, especially snakes and turtles. It
is impossible to tune him out, and I’m afraid
to ask him to stop.

Moving desks is not an option. I often
escape to the bathroom when he starts up, but
there has to be a better way. I can’t be seen cry-
ing at my desk when he talks like this because
it’s unprofessional. — Snake Lover

Dear Snake Lover: Your co-worker isn’t a
mind reader. Dig deep and find the courage to
tell him that when he brings up the subject of
killing animals, it upsets you and ask him to
please stop.

If he doesn’t, bring it to the attention of
your supervisor or HR because it could be con-
sidered a form of harassment if it interferes
with you doing your job.

Dear Abby: I own a popular small cafe in
the city. With only 12 tables (and no use of our
patio during inclement weather), the restau-
rant fills up quickly and there is a long line at
the door, especially on weekends.

I’m delighted to have so many wonderful
guests and be in this predicament. But what
can I do without being rude when, long after
their meals, customers don’t pick up on hints
that we need the table?

I think some people genuinely don’t realize
the imposition, while others simply don’t care.
How do I politely convey that “time’s up”?
— Hint, Hint

Dear H.H.: I discussed your letter with an
experienced restaurateur. He said the answer
to your question depends upon whether the
“table hogs” (my words) are regular patrons.
If they are, let them nurse their coffee and
continue their conversations. If they aren’t,
then simply tell them there is a line of people
waiting and you need the table. Business is
business.

JEANNE
PHILLIPS
DEAR ABBY

Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

DUSTIN by Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

ARIES (March 21-April 19). You realize
when a person needs help but isn’t saying, or
perhaps even knowing, that this is the case. In
today’s instance it’s best to wait for the request,
otherwise you’ll over-help, which helps no one.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20). Your group is
strong and so is its persuasion, but you are
among the strongest minds in it.
Instead of falling into the “group
think,” you’ll be a thought leader,
showing the way for your crew.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
You tell your stories to friends in
a lighthearted social manner, but
you’re also very aware of the light
these anecdotes cast on you. You’re
the consummate politician!

CANCER (June 22-July 22).
People are still asking you what’s
going to happen. They want infor-
mation that is perhaps best spoken by time itself.
You may have a compelling feeling about the
future, but you certainly don’t want to spoil the
ending.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). The ones who seem
like they have it all together may not have it
all together, not by a longshot. But they have it
enough together in a few areas to help you in the
way you need right now, so go with that.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Real life is not
a drill. There are no dress rehearsals. Each
moment is distinct and impossible to do over. But
don’t let that make you so nervous that you don’t
participate. Messing up is half the fun.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). To pretend to
know is a very common thing for children to do.
It’s part of the can-do spirit. Without a little arro-
gance, no one would dare. People around may
pretend too much today though, and that makes
for problems if you buy in.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Do you care
more about who gets the credit, or do you care
more about what gets done? Both sides of the
equation are important now, but things will turn
out best when you decide which matters more
to you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). This proj-
ect you’re involved in is getting hard, weird,
awkward, maybe even painful. You’ve known
failure, you’ve had setbacks, but you’re not even
close to being finished. In many ways you haven’t
even started!

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). You have
the right to be different, and knowing this makes
you feel free — even if what you are most com-
pelled to do is make the same choice as the
others.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). It’s comfort-
ing to have a friend on your side; however, what
you need more than comfort now is the eye of
discernment, the heart of justice and the voice
of knowledge — however friendly or unfriendly
it may be.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). You may feel
slightly reckless, and it’s time to rein it in. You
didn’t get where you are without exercising a
degree of self-control. If you can control a little,
you can control more.

Daily Horoscope

HOLIDAY
MATHIS

DILBERT by Scott Adams

PEANUTS by Charles Schulz

PICKLES by Brian Crane

TUNDRA by Chad Carpenter

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE by Stephan Pastis

FOR BETTER OR FOR WORSE by Lynn Johnston

WIZARD OF ID by Brant Parker

BABY BLUES by Jerry Scott & Rick Kirkman

CLOSE TO HOME by John McPherson

JEFF MACNELLYS SHOE by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins
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